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 by Marler   

The Social 

"Musical Moments"

Lauded as Orlando's best entertainment venue for over a decade, The

Social hosts a number of musical events that keep it almost always

packed. The club is also known as 'the pit', but only in the best sense of

the word. Patrons sit or dance in a pit, while musicians play jazz, rock and

other types of music on a stage above. The food, which is served with a

Southwestern flare, is good, but the martinis, all 27 varieties, are the

club's claim to fame. And if you're planning to throw a party or even a

corporate event, there could be no better place than The Social. Let the

good times roll!

 +1 407 246 1419  www.thesocial.org/  bookings@thesocial.org  54 North Orange Avenue,

Orlando FL

 by stephen.willis   

The Plaza Live 

"Dowtown Family Entertainment Venue"

The Plaza Live is considered as a premier venue for concert performances.

Musical performances, theatrical presentations, educational programs are

held here. This place claims to be a total entertainment venue with

programs that are family oriented. Catch the latest in theater at this

sophisticated downtown venue, freshly decorated and with ample parking

space for the guests.

 +1 407 228 1220  www.plazaliveorlando.co

m/

 info@plazaliveorlando.com  425 North Bumby Avenue,

Orlando FL

 by DiddyOh   

Hard Rock Live 

"From Comedy to Concerts"

Hard Rock Live® Orlando is one of the premiere concert venues located at

Universal CityWalk®. Major name acts regularly perform here, from

comedy acts from the likes of the Wayans Brothers to concerts from

classic bands like Deep Purple or contemporary pop artists like Foster the

People. If you're looking for live entertainment in Orlando, look no further

than here.

 +1 407 351 5483  www.hardrock.com/live/locations/or

lando/

 6050 Universal Boulevard, Universal

CityWalk®, Orlando FL

House of Blues Orlando 

"Get Down Dinner!"

Located in the heart of Downtown Disney, the House of Blues is a popular

spot for both residents and visitors. From voodoo-inspired artwork to

bottle-top lampshades and the rustic, woodsy environment, you will find

as much to feed your eyes as your stomach. But do not let your peepers

have all the fun. From sandwiches to a slab of Rosemary cornbread served

with maple syrup butter big enough to feed a whole colony of starving

artists, the House of Blues Orlando delivers a feast for both stomach and

soul.
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 +1 407 934 2583  www.hob.com/venues/clubvenues/

orlando/

 1490 East Buena Vista Drive, Lake

Buena Vista FL
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